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"Only a piece of clay,
But what a challange you present for
On Mother's Day."
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VISITOR

Missioits. Deputation
The sailing of the brethren,
Eld. Graybill Wolgemuth and
Bishop Henry Hostetter from
New York, April 23, represents
the third time in the history of
the Brethren in Christ Church
that deputations from the home
church have visited the fields.
About fifteen years after the
beginning of the work in Africa,
Bishop J. N. Engle from Kansas
was the first to visit the field.
Following the General Conference at Upland, California in
1921, Bishop C. N. Hostetter of
Washington Boro, Pa. and Eld.
D. W. Heise of Gormley, Ontario,
sailed from New York to visit
the work in Africa and India.
They were gone—for just about
one year.
The following which was submitted to General Conference in
1938 at Wainfleet, Ontario, and
accepted represents the call that
is being answered in the sailing
of the present deputation.
Eld. Graybill Wolgemuth and Bishop H. N.
Hostetter Sail from New York
Thirty five friends gathered at the pier
on April 23 to bid farewell to Bishop H. N.
Hostetter and Eld. Graybill Wolgemuth, as
they set sail for Africa, the first stop in the
tour of African and Indian Brethren in
Christ Mission Fields. Ship authorities were
most courteous and permitted the group to
spend the delayed hours visiting on the
10,000 ton freight-passenger vessel. Everyone was invited to tea in the ship's dining
room. A farewell service was held on the
top deck in charge of Bish. C. N. Hostetter,
Sr. The group sang hymns, and Bish.
Samuel Wolgemuth led in prayer. After
some delay the S. S. Selma Victory started
into the evening darkness at 7:40. The sixteen friends still watching sang "God Be
With You Till We Meet Again."

"Brought On Our Way by the
Church"
Acts 15:2
Henry N.

Hostetter

What a privilege to be workers together
with our Christ in the greatest commission
ever given to man. And what a privilege
to be workers together with each other.
How rich are the treasures of memory as
one recalls how he has been helped by some
words of wise counsel, a message from a
servant of the Lord, an hour of mutual
fellowship with brethren or the fervent
prayers of fellow saints. But this is only
(Continued on page four)

1. Africa's request:
"Whereas there has been no deputation visiting the field since 1921, we would
be very glad to have another
deputation
visit the field, and have pleasure in extending to them an invitation."
2. India's request:
"We are of the opinion that it would
be of mutual benefit to have a delegation
visiting the field. Conditions '.exist here
now that did not exist in 1922 when the
delegation was here. Some of our problems will be understood by the Board.
And also, I feel that the local Church
would possibly be able to s&e some things
in a different light. We shall look forward
to such a visitation with pleasure,
even
though we may expect some well deserved
corrective criticism which we are sure will
be constructive as well."
These same brethren had been chosen and
expected to sail in the fall of 1939, but due
to war conditions did not go. They now
have gone forth to make this vital contact
between the church at home and our missionaries in Africa and India. We will
pray for them as they go.

"Reaching the Last Tribe in this Generation"
Graybill
To reach every tribe of people in the
world with the Gospel in this generation
is the passion of many Christians and Missionaries everywhere, as they behold the
days we are living in. For the last thirty
years, wide awake Christians have been
convinced that since the world has been
blighted by World Wars and all the awful
sin that follows them, the signs of our
Lord's Coming and of the End of the Age
are being rapidly fulfilled.
In Matt. 24, our Lord taught His disciples not to be troubled when they hear of
wars and rumors of wars," for He said,
"The end is not yet." He, seeing into the
future, knew that such conditions would
exist for nineteen centuries. But notice in
the beginning of the seventh verse the little
word "For." This is the hinge that opens
the door to the kind of wars we would have
at the end time. "For nation shall rise
against nation and kingdom against kingdom," to be followed by famines and pestilences, "and the love of many shall wax
cold."
Does not this look like our world since
1914? As in the days of Noah and Lot
men are marrying and trading in marriage,
overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness and cares of this life. Luke 17 & 2 1 .
And He said, "This Gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for a
witness unto all nations, and then shall
the end come."

Wolgemuth
There was never a time when so many
missionaries went forth like now. The
Spirit of Christ is moving His church. We
are ambassadors for Christ. We are here
in His stead to tell all the world of His
love for men. To tell them that He died
to take "The wages of death" that were due
them on Himself. But that is not a l l ; He
arose and conquered death to give them the
gift of eternal life; by this He proved His
mighty power over death and life.
We do not want to withhold this good
news from any one in the world. Yet millions have never heard of Him. Let me
quote from the Missionary Digest: "The
opportunity given us to evangelize the nations . . . is almost run out. What we do
must be done quickly."
Realizing that you, our own dear brotherhood, have caught this vision and are
sending us forth to visit the work on the
front lines where our own missionaries are
faithfully labouring to bring this glorious
news to the millions in territories committed to us in Africa and India, we beg of
you to pray for us that this visit will be all
God would have it be. The Holy Spirit in
the church takes the place of Jesus Christ
in the world during His absence. Pray
that we might be filled with Him as we go
forth. Pray for us daily by name. The
early church was motivated by that power.
We want to be a channel of that heavenly
Concluded on page four)
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Our Mothers

The day this is being written the news To see her hold a cigarette between her
is playing up a wedding that is to take fingers and with a tilt of the head blow
place within a few days. A noted star is rings of smoke into the air, filled one with
taking her fourth husband and she will be utter disgust, and immediately associated
In a former editorial we discussed the his fourth wife. The woman's six year
one's thinking with deeds of infamy. The
danger of "half-cures" suggested by Jer- old daughter is to be the flower girl. A
bar, the lounge and the reckless carousing
emiah 6:14. We restricted our thought to certain prominent retired Presbyterian
the field of spiritual and moral illness. clergyman is to perform the ceremony. of our day forecast an unparalleled period
Surely no one disputes that this is human- This woman has been popularly acclaimed of iniquity and sin among youth who have
ity's greatest need and the most careful as a leading entertainer on the screen and been cradled in such surroundings. In
consideration should be taken regarding as such, vast numbers of Americans have contrast the godly, Christian mother of our
day appears like a jewel, sparkles like a
our religious demands.
given her much prominence in their think- diamond and still goes on wielding a treHowever, we know that the human fam- ing.
mendous influence on her children, church
ily has a social and physical need which
A few years ago the Buffalo Evening and community. A quiet reserved Christhough of less importance has some real
News on their feature page for Mother's tian mother—wife of a pastor, found herdifficulties to encounter. It goes without
day used the picture of an old fashioned, self in a new parsonage and amid a new
saying that our religious, social and phygodly mother, robed in simple garb, as a people. She attended the meeting of the
sical needs are so closely related that they
symbol of the strength of America. Us- ladies' organization of this new church.
can hardly be considered separately. The
ually on Mother's day certain sentiments As the ladies were accustomed to doing
religion of the Lord Jesus Christ in curing
and ideals are expressed through the press, under the former pastorate, they brought
one helps all three of them.
over the air and across the pulpit. Were
We are drawn particularly to think of they sincerely followed for the year, the out the cards to entertain themselves as a
our social afflictions today and the inade- home life of America would change radi- part of their meeting. The new pastor's
quate methods of healing them. Glance cally. America is on a toboggan because wife said only a few words, quietly put
briefly at the drink curse, the labor agi- she does not follow the ideals she recog- on her wraps and went home. That ended
tation, the divorce evil with the accompany- nizes and knows to be true standards of the playing of cards at the meeting of the
Christian dignity among
ing broken homes and the unprecedented value. We will need to go only a little Ladies' Aid.
crime wave, and on the larger scale, mass farther and we will fast lose sight of the womanhood will pay increasing dividends
in home, church and state. Generations will
murder as fostered by war. These and many ideals themselves.
rise up and call her blessed.
other social scourges are occupying much
We remember the first few times a
of our legislative process but only resem- glimpse was caught of a woman smoking.
/ . N. H.
bles the proverbial "cake not turned."
•It is only reasonable to admit that our
Historical Gleanings
democratic way of life is the best form of
government known in the world today, but
A certain writer has said, "Knowledge Lights of History" by John Lord LLD.
we pity its paralysis in attempting a per- comes but wisdom lingers. Not informa- This work was published in New York by
manent solution for society's dilemma. The tion, but the assimilation of information Wm. H.' Wise & Co. Inc. The edition
"booze" situation is perhaps the most educates; mere instruction cannot make an which I have in my possession consists of
damaging today that it has ever been, not- educated man; there must be mental di- 8 volumes and while it is not an exhaustive
withstanding continuous legislation. When gestion, there must be s election and re- study it gives the history of the human
legislators must keep one eye on their jection in the sustenance of the mind."
race from the beginning to modern times
constituency and powerful moneyed conHistory is one of the most important in the language of the common reader.
cerns, they are not to be expected to do
studies in any school curriculum. HowWhat the man who wrote the introvery much in the way of hindering deever a person does not necessarily enter a
duction to the above named work said conpraved appetites.
Bible School or College to study history.
Providing care and homes for children He can spend a half hour a day reading cerning the same illustrates what I mean
of divorced parents and permitting a rise the pages of a well written historical com- c o n c e r n i n g the benefit of the study
"To read the book is to
in wages and prices every time there is a pendium and thereby become, by a little of h i s t o r y
strike has good humanitarion attitudes but concentration, a student of the best of many drink at a limpid stream. It teaches
the student, it fascinates the leisure of the
does not basically change an inherent dis- people in all ages.
business man. The fortunate can learn
ease.
The apostle Paul gave his son Timothy by it, the adult who never went through a
Every time war is thrust on the people the command to give himself to reading.
the hypocritical impression is given that The wide awake pastor, Sunday School collegiate course finds it to be (just the
this particular conflict is forced upon us superintendent and teacher will heed that book). It clears the conceptions of the
and we are obliged to fight to preserve advice. It is my humble opinion that self-educated and systematizes their scraps
certain social and political ideals. When twice as much time should be given to of lore, for into its frame and plan fit the
will the rank and file ever overcome their reading history as is given to reading cur- odds and ends of historical and biographigullibility? Age old deceptions work as rent events. If fifteen minutes a day is cal reading which newspapers and magaeffectively today as when first flaunted. given to perusing the daily news paper zines supply. But it is also self-contained;
Then we discover that even war, while it then at least one half hour should be given in its broad completeness it offers a record
may vanquish the aggressor and cripple to reading a good work on the great things of human thought and achievement during
one. menace to society, only plunges the of the past which has been proved and six thousand years; it maps the currents
generation to new low levels of degrada- known to have helped men and women to which have shaped the course of modern
life; it hangs a gallery of pictures up, to
tion.
live nearer to God.
show the races, empires, deeds, and ideas
What is the complete cure? Jesus Christ
Permit me to recommend a simple yet of mankind." Gleanings from history will
and Him Crucified is the only panacea for fairly comprehensive work on history to help all of us.
the social corruption in our world. Let you, my reader if perchance you are look(Continued on page four)
ing for something of this kind. "Beacon
/ . A, C.
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Half-Cures
(Continued from preceding page)

Fannie E.
us have a new emphasis on old-fashioned
gospel preaching which provides a power
to change men in their selfish attitudes toward one another and correct depraved
natures. The revival of the family altar,
the midweek prayermeeting, the protracted
meeting would do marvels in changing the
social complexion of our world, and if
Christ were enthronded in men's hearts
everywhere there would be a complete cure
of these social afflictions. Then only can
we enjoy a wholesome social order.
—E. J. S.

Brought
(Continued from page two)
half of the picture. The other half is
what has come to us as we have assisted
others in this great mutual task. Maybe
it has been ours to offer some fervent
prayers, to be a helper in a group or teach
a Sunday School Class, thus mingling with
a group of fellow Christians at every opportunity and lending a hand,' great or
small, seen or unseen, to help build the
Kingdom. Last week some one helped us
and this week it is our privilege to help
him. Truly, they who have never shared
in this two fold, two way fellowship of
Christian experience, have missed some of
the best of Christian living.
Such mutual sharing with you at home
we are going to miss in what to us will be
a new world. But we shall continue this
joy of fellowship with those who so often
have left it to take up their labors in foreign fields. Up to now we have been in
close contact with you in the United States
and Canada and at long range from our
missionaries in Africa and India. Very
soon this will be reversed. We will be
happy to meet our missionaries, and God
alone knows what will be the full outworkings of this fellowship.
It will not now be ours to counsel, pray
and fellowship with you at home, but how
happy we are to know that we are going
to be "brought on our way by you." Prayers for wisdom, prayers for guidance, and
prayers for strength will be appreciated.
Being so much a part of you here at home,
we are still a part of you as we go in the
name of the church, a part of the home
church for the church at home and abroad.
Brethren pray for us. The Grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.
—Washington Boro, Pa.

Promptness. The overhanging heavens
are God's timepiece; they declare His
glory.
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Full many a lesson we may glean,
From Bible mothers, from peasant to
queen,
For they were just as the mothers today,
Listening to what their children might say,
Watching them grow from baby to man,
Hoping for them a God-given plan,
That they might do their work on the earth,
And prove themselves to be of real worth;
These mothers who lived long ago.
Eve, the first mother, knew heartfelt pain,
When her first boy, she could not restrain,
Cain slew his brother, when temper grew
hot,
On the first family a very dark blot;
But she was happy when Seth came along,
Felt that he righted a terrible wrong,
Filled all her days with love of him,
Heart filled wth joy to the very brim;
This mother of very first sons.
Mother of Moses loved her boy,
Risked her life for her pride and joy,
For she knew he had work to do,
Anxiously watched as fast he grew,
Cunningly planned to save him from
Pharaoh's orders, so needless and dumb;
God worked with her and victory,
Gave him a home with royalty;
This mother of Israel's guide.
Hannah prayed earnestly for a son,
For of children she had none,
Promised God to give him back,
If with a boy He supplied her lack;

Davidson
Taught
Trained
Samuel
Ready,
Of a

him of God from babyhood,
him well to be brave and good,
answered the call that came,
devoted, fulfilling the aim,
mother of prophet and priest.

Mary, a virgin, pure and fair,
Gave her all, to mother an Heir,
Long promised King of Israel,
Come at last with man to dwell;
Pondered the messages angels told,
Fled with Him to Egypt's fold;
Watched Him die on cruel cross,
Paying the debt of sin and dross;
This mother of Christ, the Lord.
Ambitious the wife of Zebedee,
In a high office, her sons must be,
Knowing not, honor came with a price,
Years of service and sacrifice;
Ytet her sons learned 'twas joy to serve,
Gave themselves, without reserve;
Though she could not see the years ahead,
She truly accepted what Jesus had said,
This mother of two fine sons.
Wish we knew more of the mothers of men,
Who weilded sceptne or writer's pen,
David, Daniel, and Paul must have had,
Some great mother, from tiny lad,
Challenging mothers today to live,
Close to the Lord, that they might give,
Men who will bring His kingdom in,
Trained to wage a fight against sin,
By mothers of today.
—Upland, Calif.
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For the illustration appearing on the
•I*
•I* front cover, we are indebted to "The Sunday School Builder," published by the Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention. We appreciate permission of
the editor, Dr. J. N. Barmette, to use material from their valuable S. S. publication.

•
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Reaching
(Continued from page two)
power to our dear churches in Africa and
India.
To be filled with the Holy Spirit is for
Him to have all that's of us by entire and
perfect yieldedness; and for Him to work
in us and through us all the graces of His
divine and holy character. Pray for our
native churches. If by your prayers Sattan's power is bound and our native churches are filled with Him, they will have Life,

and they will be the channels through
whom this great message of Salvation can
be spread to every tribe. We want them
to have this power.
The apostle spoke right out of my heart
when he said in II Cor. 3:5-6, "Not that
we are sufficient of ourselves . . . but our
sufficiency is of God." We will fail or be
made a blessing, according to your prayers
back of us. God bless you all. In form we
say farewell to you in America, but in
spirit we are so one in Christ that the
ocean can not separate us. What a mystical
body; in Spirit we are with Him in the
Heavens and He dweljeth in us and worketh through us on earth.—Mt. Joy, Pa.
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Visions For Christian Service
Jesse F. Lady
The closing message of the California
District Sunday School Convention held
at the Upland Church, Sunday, March 14,
1948.
"Where there is no vision the people
perish" ("Where there is no revelation the
people cast off restraint") — (Moffat)
ISION, according to this verse means
more than casual seeing or looking, it
means seeing with understanding and conviction. Therefore, vision is the prelude
to conviction as conviction is the prelude
to action. If our vision is not well focused
our convictions will be misplaced and action consequently misdirected. We believe
there is plenty of machinery and action in
our churches but too much energy has been
used to professionalize Christianity as a religion, when originally it was personalized
and practicalized as a life. With many
orthodox words we define our faith, defend
our creed and promote our programs, but
how often we fail to produce a practical
living and an effective serving demonstration of the power of the Holy Ghost. "For
the Kingdom of God, is not in word, but
in power."

V

The difference between what we say and
what we" do is the difference between what
we profess and what we produce. How
can the church keep out of spiritual stagnation, institution fossilization and general
secularization? How can the church fulfill
her true purpose in the world and become
a practical, vital force in the community
in which she serves? We will answer
two questions by the classical illustration
of the prophet Isaiah as found in the sixth
chapter of the book of Isaiah. We are interested in two little words found in the
first verse, "I saw." Now what did he see,
and with what result?
I. First he saw the Lord. This is basic
to all Christian vision and service. When
did he see the Lord? It was the year King
Uzziah died. King Uzziah was a successful and a popular king. He represents an
age of prosperity and materialism. Isaiah
was somewhat the victim of the spirit of
his times. Up to this time he lacked the
baptism of concern and compassion for the
masses, and the compelling sense of mission. It took a great catastrophe to stir
him from his lethargy of self-centeredness
to a God consciousness.
It is significant to notice that Isaiah received this vision of God while he was in
the'temple and before the altar. That is a
good place to get blessed, if we come in
the true penitent spirit. How did he see
the Lord? He saw the Lord in His majesty
and His sovereignty, sitting upon the
throne to give every true seeker and believer peace, purity and power.

II. In the second place Isaiah had a
vision of himself. A vision of God's holiness will give us a vision of our sinfulness.
This is a good step toward holiness. Isaiah
confessed he had an unclean heart, "I am a
man of unclean lips." Unclean lips are an
index of an unclean heart.
The prophet confessed indirectly also
that he was running with the wrong crowd.
"Woe is me!—I dwell in the midst of a
people of unclean lips." He was not only
willing to confess his sin but to break with
sin and sinners. "For mine eyes hath seen
the King, Jehovah of hosts.
Now follow closely, "Then" the seraphim touched him with a live coal from
off the altar, "Lo, this hath touched thy
lips; and thine iniquity is taken away, and
thy sin forgiven." Oh, how people need
to tarry at the altar until they get the fire
of God on their souls. " 0 for a holy passion in the human breast."
A missionary in Poland sat around a
table with three communists. They said
to the missionary, "Tell us frankly, what
are you trying to do and w h y ? " When the
missionary concluded, the communists
spoke up and said, "Well if that is what
you are doing, then it is either communism
or Christianity, and it all depends on who
demonstrates the most fire."
III. Finally, Isaiah got a vision of his
task, or the responsibility of the church for
the salvation of the world. "Then I said,
Here am I ; send me." Holiness of heart

Behold Thy Mother
Barbara

(5)
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will result in willingness and obedience of
heart. God soon gave him his mission.
"Go, and tell this people." His task was
not an easy one. He was to go to a people
that was stubborn and heedless, and to give
them a message with the element of judgment in it. But he was given the promise
that his efforts would not be altogether
fruitless. At least a remnant would hear
him and remain.
What is the practical application of the
Isaiah story? Christianity is not different.
Its power is not different. Its possession
is not different. Its mission is not different. Consequently, Christians today may
be* and should he possessors of the divine
power and fire through the indwelling presence of the Holy Ghost. After John Wesley had his heart warmed at Aldersgate, he
rode his way through the unshepherded
throngs of his native England, singing,
"The world is my parish."
Thirty million of our youth receive no
religious instruction in the nation's Sunday
Schools. That ought to alarm us. They are
the "coins of our spiritual currency which
have gone out of circulation." No doubt
many of them had a good beginning but
they strayed or stayed away from the
church. Remember, Christians "are people who care."
A scientist said to a seminary President
after his sermon, "If what you stand for
does not save humanity, what I stand for
will destroy it." Not long afterward the
first atomic bomb was dropped on Hiroshima. Can this be said of us, "When the
church forsakes me, then, the labor unions,
the communists, the crack-pot reformers,
and Jehovah Witnesses will take me up."
Let us pray for a fresh baptism of Pentecostal power, until we all receive a baptism
of loving concern and compassion for the
lost of earth.—Beulah College.

Martin

The world is bright with joy and love,
And mercy falls from heav'n above,
I'm reminded of the gentle dove,—
When I think of my dear mother.
Hers was a heart that trusted God;
She turned not from the cross or rod
But walked the path her Lord had trod,—
A consecrated mother.
When sorrow came to cloud her way,
"'Tis for my good," she would meekly say
And forward look for a brighter day,—
Our hopeful, helpful mother.
She taught us to be just and kind,
To walk in humbleness of mind,
In Christian service our joy to find,—
Our thoughtful, precious mother.
Dear Father, give us due concern
The virtues of her life to learn,
Our best to give Thee in return
As a "Thank You" for our mother.
—Lancaster, Pa.

Home
Seven answers selected from 800 replies
to a question, "What is home?"
"Home—A world of strife shut out, a
world of love shut in."
"Home—The place where the small are
great, and the great are small."
"Home—The father's k i n g d o m , the
mother's world, the child's paradise."
"Home—The place where we grumble
the most, and are loved the best."
"Home—The center of affection, round
which our hearts' best wishes twine."
"Home—The place where our stomachs
get three meals a day, and our hearts get
a thousand."
"Home—The place on earth where the
faults and failings of humanity are hidden
under the sweet mantle of charity."
"Home—The sweetest, dearest, purest,
and most precious spot this side of the
Pearly Gates."

150
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acts, for which I grieved her gentle spirit."
—Charles Lamb.
"You have been the best mother—I beFrom. Many Pens
lieve the best woman in the world. I thank
you for your indulgence in men, and beg
EXT to our Heavenly Father and Savior by do wrong, what of our future?"— forgiveness for all I have done ill, and
the word Mother stands out more than Chauncey M. Depew.
for all I have omitted to do well."—Dr.
"I tried to be a skeptic when I was a Johnson.
any other in all languages of earth. Who
can speak of Mother without having a ten- young man, but my mother's life was too
" I have just voted and I sit here in the
der feeling thrill his heart?—for Mother much for me."—Cecil.
office alone. If mother were alive, I should
means love—a never-dying love. We grow
"In memory, my mother stands apart be writing to her, and I feel as if it were
up to manhood and womanhood, as the from all others, wiser, purer, doing more time for me to write to some one who will
years pass by, yet we are always Mother's and living better than any other woman." believe what I write. I shall have no idea
boys and girls. No matter how far away —Alice Cary.
of re-election or any high preferment in
we may be, she stands always ready to
"My mother was an angel on earth. She my head, but be very thankful and happy
comfort and help. One may wander far has been a spirit from above, watching
if I serve one term as the people's goverfrom the old home, but his mother's pray- over me for good. Without her, the world
nor. Do you know, that if Mother were
ers will follow him, and when other forfeels to me like a solitude."—John Quincy alive, I should feel so much safer. I have
sake or fail, she may be depended upon to
Adams.
always thought her prayers had much to
stand true to him to the end.
"What would I not give to call my dear do with my success. I shall expect you to
On Mother's Day all may have the opmother back to earth for a single day, to help me in that way."—Grover Cleveland.
portunity to pay tribute to their mothers. ask her pardon on my knees for all those
(Continued on page fourteen)
You may be in a distant land, yet a tender message may be sent to show her that
you are thinking of her, and still love her.
And if you are still privileged to live with
her or near her, you may make the day
one of special remembrance or comfort to
Gaston R. Coyner
her. If your mother has gone on before
you may recall her loving solicitude and
The fact of life is one of the greatest
Dust thou art, to dust returnest
care, and think what she has meant to your of all the mysteries. Man has had 6,000
Was not spoken of the soul."
life. It is well to notice how mothers have years to delve into the mystery of life but
How
careful youth should be to listen
influenced the great men and women of yet he has never discovered its secret. We
for the voice of God to tell them what their
our days.
know so little about what life really is that
life's work shall be. A wise investment
From time to time beautiful tributes our knowledge is comparable to a definiof one's life will bring wonderful divition
of
mind
and
matter
I
heard
an
English
have been paid to mothers; these we might
dends in this world and in the world to
professor give: What is mind? No matwell remember.
come. You cannot afford to be careless in
ter.
What
is
matter?
Never
mind.
"If I had all the mothers I ever saw to
the investment of your life. The only wise
choose from, I would have chosen you, my
Even plant life is a mystery. Think of thing to do is to place all in the hands of
mother."—Carlyle.
the little watermelon seed which is placed the strong Son of God who can make us
"Most all of the beautiful things in life in the soil under favorable conditions. It more than victors.
comes by twos and threes, by dozens and takes its coat off, goes to work, and within
You are as one who has thrown away his
hundreds. Plenty of roses, stars, sunsets, a few months it has produced a large mel- most precious possession if you have failed
rainbows, brothers and sisters, aunts, and on. That is life. If plant life is mysteri- to invest your life in Jesus Christ and His
cousins, but one mother in all the wide ous, what about the life of a human being service. We are not here merely to eat
who can think and love?
world."—Kate Douglas Wiggin.
three times a day, and sleep eight hours a
How did life on the earth originate? The night, and do as we please the rest of the
"She was occupied with great themes.
I never heard a word of gossip from her answer is not difficult. God made the hea- time. Maltbie Babcock has written:
lips. She had no time for it. My mother ven and the earth and all that is in them
"Be strong!
had courage of intellect and heart."— and created man in His own image. Back We are not here to play, to dream, to drift,
of the creation our knowledge is very limFrances Willard.
We have hard work to do and loads to lift.
"More than a thousand times since you ited. God is from everlasting to everlast- Shun not the struggle; face it, 'tis God's
have journeyed on we have said, "If only ing, and with that we must be content.
gift."
mother were here as of old, that we might Time-bound creatures such as we can not
Young
boy, young girl, if you are not
fathom
the
great
truths
of
eternity.
It
is
say the word and do the thing we postworth a dime in material things, you are
foolish to try.
poned or forgot."—John Wanamaker.
more than a millionaire because you have
"Mother love . . . hath this unlikeness
One thing we do know—we possess life
to any other love: Tender to the object, it and its value is great. It is a priceless a life to give to God and His work. A
can be infinitely tyrannical to self, and gift from God. To waste it is sinful. Hu- wise investment of your life will bring rich
thence all its powers of self-sacrifice."— man life is so precious that God flung a dividends in happiness and peace and joy
and satisfaction. Give Jesus Christ the
Lew Wallace.
universe—Possibly many universes—into
highest
place in your heart, love Him su" I feel now that the happy fifty-six space that our little earth, which I believe
premely,
serve Him faithfully, zealously
years that I spent in the glorious ministry is the only inhabited planet, may exist and
promote
the
interest of His kingdom so
of the gospel of redemption is the direct provide a habitation for mankind.
long as you shall live and you will never
outcome of my beloved mother's prayers,
God entrusts us with life because He has have to regret a mis-spent life. God wants
teaching, example, and holy influence."—
a plan for each of us. Life is full of mean- the cream of your life—not the ashes. Look
Theodore L. Culyer.
to Christ for "In Him was life and the life
"The simple faith of my mother is good ing. Longfellow said:
was the light of men."
enough for me. If we believe this faith
"Life is real! Life is earnest!
what h a r m ? If we disbelieve it and thereAnd the grave is not its goal,
—Weshyan Methodist.
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Concerning
Mahatma Gandhi's Death
Blancha E, Paulus
o DOUBT many people -are asking the
question: What is happening in India since Gandhi's death?" For days after
the shocking news reached the people they
could think and talk of little else—so profound was their regard for him. Those who
had radios listened to the broadcasts from
early morning far into the night. The
Christian families here who have radios
said it was amazing the many references
to Christ that were made—one Hindu company broadcasted on the "Denial of Peter."
The next day, the political group represented by the individual responsible for
Gandhi's death prepared pounds of sweetmeats to distribute to the poor, but as soon
as they heard that the government had cast
all leading members of the Mahasabha in
jail our local party went into hiding. I
do not know what became of the sweets.
Oddly enough later that day there was a
huge parade. Hindu and Mohammedans
marched side by side and shouted slogans
such as "The Mohans, Medans and-Hindus
should be one," down with the Mahasab h a ! " Just a year ago these very men were
engaged in bitter communal riots—bloodshed, revenge and murder was uppermost
in their minds.
Affected as we were by the death of Mr.
Gandhi, from it has come a wonderful opportunity which makes our hearts rejoice
and causes us to magnify the Name of the
Lord.
As I mentioned above, Gandhi's death
has given the people an awareness of
Christ and an interest in the Bible. Before
his death Gandhi had been accustomed to
hold prayer meetings in any town or village where he happened to be living. At
these meetings he always admonished the
people to live peaceably and to love their
fellowmen. For some days after his death
these meetings were held in many parts of
India as a memorial.
Here in Monghyr, for thirteen days
prayer meetings were held in an open
square. Each evening Hindus, Moslems,
and Christians gathered together for prayers. The Hindus repeated their Shastras—
religious books, Mohammedans read the
Koran and the Christians read the Bible,
sang hymns and distributed Scripture portions. As the meetings progressed from
night to night the Christians took more
active part. Mr. Shaw, the Secretary of
our-Indian Union church and a professor
in the Monghyr High School, preached a
number of inspiring sermons. One evening he spoke on "Lay up for yourselves
treasures in Heaven" and on another evening he spoke on I Cor. 13:—The Love
Chapter. After the service the people ask-

N

ed the Christians to sing again, "Nearer my
God to Thee"—they had sung this hymn
on a previous occasion.
Such a bond of unity and fellowship was
springing up among the group that when
the Christians appeared the Hindus and
Moslems would crowd together to make
room for them to sit down.
The climax came the last evening when
about 400 were present. Mr. Shaw spoke on
the Crucifixion; he is a gifted speaker.
And as he described the sufferings of
Christ and told how the soldiers nailed
Him to the cross and then pierced His side,
the people began to weep. The Hindus
stopped their spinning wheels and a group
of boys who were playing ball on the edge
of the crowd came close to hear. One old
pundit was so troubled he called out "Listen, Listen! think of it." Another pundit
said, "The Moslems don't understand the
Koran and the Hindus don't understand
the Pamayan, but this we all can under-
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stand." After he finished preaching, Mr.
Shaw asked the men to uncover their heads
while he prayed, and immediately the Mohammedans took off their hats and the
Hindus unwound their puggrees. Then the
people asked the Christians to sing, "When
I Survey the Wondrous Cross"—a favorite
of Gandhi's. When Scripture portions were
distributed, the crowd snatched them from
the hands of the Christians. They were
so eager to read for themselves.
At the close of the last prayer meeting
the group wended their way to the Ganges
River, and while the Hindus disposed of
the bit of Gandhi's ashes appointed to
Mo*nghyr district, Mr. Shaw seized the opportunity to preach to the teeming crowds
that had gathered on the waterfront. He
chose the, "Sermon on the Mount."
It is with great sadness that we must recognize that though Gandhi took the Bible
as his guide in many things and regarded
Christ as a great teacher, he did not accept Him as His Lord and Saviour. Oh,
how we pray that the seed sown in these
meetings may bring forth fruit and that
many who have heard the Gospel will accept the only way of salvation. Join us in
prayer, dear friends!
(Continued on page fourteen)

Why Sanctification, Why?
H. W. Buckwalter
"For I am the Lord your God; ye shall
therefore sanctify yourselves, and ye shall
be holy; for I am holy: neither shall ye
defile yourselves with any manner of creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth. For
I am the Lord that bringeth you up out of
the land of Egypt, to be your God: ye shall
therefore be holy, four I am holy." Lev. 1 1 :
44, 45 and 20:7,8,26.
This is a subject that is avoided by many
preachers because they do not know anything about it. They seem to think that
this is a hobby horse that over zealous
Christians like to trot out wherever and
whenever they can get some one to stop,
look and listen. Many people are content
with a fair knowledge of the forgiveness of
sins, but never appear to think that this is
only the door-way into a LIFE, the real
Christian life. We present four reasons
why every Christian should be sanctified.
I. IT IS GOD'S PLAN THAT EVERY
CHRISTIAN BE SANCTIFIED. The primary meaning of sanctification is to make
holy. The plan of God is to have a holy
people, in fact, they must be holy or they
are not His people. He created man holy
and he lived a holy life until sin entered.
Now, the problem is to remove sin so he
can again live a holy life. This was the
great work of Christ on the cross—to take
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself. That
work was complete, for He said, "It is

finished." He not only took away the guilt
of sin, but the defilement and power of
sin. Now, that we have the forgiveness of
sins through His atonement, He tells us,
"Be ye holy, for I am holy," "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father who is
in heaven is perfect." Here is where carnal
Christians object. They say that it is impossible, for we sin every day. Do we not
read, they say, "If we say that we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is
not in us." True, but read on. If God
forgives us our sins then why hang on to
them so we can say that we cannot live
without committing sins? Absurd. Read
on, "He that committeth sin is of the devil."
And "Whosoever is born of God doth not
commit sin." When God makes us one of
His children He says, Now be one. When
we accept Christ He gives us the power to
become one of the sons of God.
God did not tell Israel they had to be
holy to get out of Egypt, but after He had
them out He told them, "Be ye holy, for I
am holy." God does not tell a sinner he
must clean up and make himself respectable before He can save him, but after he
is saved He tells him, "Be ye therefore
perfect even as your Father which is in
heaven is perfect." Why be saved from
sin if we cannot live a different life than
(Continued on page fifteen)
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Sr. Pearl Jones, Edward and Sr. Nigh,, Eileen
H. Brubaker, P. O. Box 711, Bulawayo, So.
Winger. Phone 3192.
Rhodesia, South Africa.
Matopo Mission, P.B. 191T, Bulawayo, S. RhoRural Missions
desia, South Africa. Elder & Sr. Charles
Eshelman, Elder & Sr. Elmer Eyer, Elder & Canoe Creek Mission, Hollidaysburg, Penna.
Sr. L. B. Sider, Sr. Elizabeth Engle. Sr. Mary
Hayden Walls, Pastor; Beulah Lehman,
C. Kreider and Sr. Fanny Longenecker.
Florence Faus.
Mtshabezi Mission, P. B. 102M, Bulawayo, S.
Rhodesia, South Africa. Elder & Sr. D. Bloomfleld, New Mexico, c.o. Blanco Trading
B. Hall, Elder & Sr. Roy H. Mann, Sr.
Post, Lynn and Elinor Nicholson; Rosa
Naomi Lady, Sr. Annie Winger, Sr. Martha
Eyster.
Kauffman, Sr. Anna Wolgemuth and Sr.
Houghton Mission, R. R. 1, Tillsonburg, Ont.
Lulu Asper.
Phone—Glenmeyer 22rl4. Thomas and MarWanezi Mission, Filabusi, S. Rhodesia, South
jorie -Whiteside, Myrtle and Ruth Steckley,
Africa. Elder & Sr. Albert Breneman,
Luella Heise.
Elder & Sr. Arthur Climenhaga and Sr.
Progmore—Alonzo Vannatter, pastor.
Florence Hensel.
Houghton
Center and Walsingham — T.
Macha Mission. Choma, N. Rhodesia, South
Whiteside, pastor.
Africa Elder & Sr. Bert Winger, Sr. Verna
Ginder, Sr. Ruth Hunt and Sr. Verda Moyer. Kentucky—Harold Wolgemuth, Supt.
Fair-view (Ella, Ky.) Esther Ebersole; EsSikalonga Mission, Choma, N. Rhodesia, South
ther Greenawalt.
Africa. Elder & Sr. David Climenhaga, Sr.
Knifley (Knifley, Ky.) Irvin and Dorothy
Anna Eyster and Sr. Rhoda Lenhert.
Kanode; Mary Heisey, Nurse.
Garlin (Garlin, Ky.) Harold and Alice
India
Wolgemuth; Ida Lou Hane; Elizabeth
General Superintendent: Bishop A. D. M. Dick
Hess, Nurse.
and Sister Dick, Saharsa, O. & T. Ry., India. North Star Mission, Meath Park Station, SasSaharsa Mission: Saharsa, O. & T. Ry., Bhakatchewan, Earl and Ellen Brechbill.
galpur District, India. Sr. Anna Steckley; Sr. Carroll and Pulaski County, Allisonia, Virginia
Paul Wolgemuth, Supt., Ruth Wolgemuth;
Leora Toder, Sr. Shirley Bitner; Sr. Erma
Edith Davidson.
Hare; Bishop and Sr. A. D. M. Dick.
Madhipura Mission: Madhipura, O. & T. Bhagalpur District, India. Sr. M. Effie Rohrer;
RADIO BROADCASTS
Sr. Beulah Arnold.
Barjora Mission: Barjora, P. O. Tribenigunj, C.K.P.C., Brantford, Ontario
1380 Kcs.
via Murligunj, A. B. Ry., District Bhagalpur,
"Brethren in Christ Hour"
Each
Sunday
2:00—2:30
P.
M.
India. Rev. & Sr. William Hoke; Sr. Emma
W.M.P.C, Lapeer, Mich. f260 Kcs.
Resenberger.
First Thursday of every month
Monghyr Mission: Mission House, Monghyr,
11:30 A. M.-12:30 P. M.
E. I. Ry., District Monghyr, India. Rev. &
Every Tuesday—transcription
Sr. George Paulus.
3:30 P. M.-3:45 P. M.
Missionaries on Furlough
Eld. & Mrs. Charles Engle, 660 E. Arrow K.O.C.S., Ontario, Calif. 1610 Kcs.
"Morning
Melodies"
Highway, Upland, Calif.
Each Sunday
10:00 A. M.-10:15 A. M.
Sr. Emma Frey, 256 F. St., Upland, Calif.
Sr. Anna R. Engle, Mt. Joy, Pa.
W.C.H.A., Chambersburg, Pa.
800 Kcs.
Sr. F. Mabel Frey, 256 F. St., Upland, Calif.
"The Gospel Tide Hour"
Eld. & Mrs. J. Elwood Hershey, R. R. 3,
Each Sunday
7:30—8:00 A. M.
Troy, Ohio.
800 Kcs.
Sr. B. Ella Gayman, 2001 Paxton St., Har- W.C.H.A., Chambersburg, Pa.
"Gospel Words and Music"
risburg, Pa.
Each Saturday 12:35—1:00 P. M.
Eld. & Sr. W. O. Winger, Grantham, Pa.
Eld. and Mrs. Allen Buckwalter, 338 N. 6th W.N.A.R., Norristown, Pa.
1110 Kcs.
Ave., Upland, Calif.
"Gospel Words and Music"
Sr. Mary Brenaman, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.
Each
Sunday
2:30—3:00
P.
M.
Elder & Mrs. J. Paul George, R. 1, Troy,
Ohio, %Harold Rohrer.
W.A.N.D., Canton Ohio
900 Kcs.
Sr. Edna E. Lehman, R. R. 3, York, Pa.,
"Christian Fellowship Mission"
c.o. O. D. Lehman.
Each Sunday
12:30-1:00 P. M.
HOME MISSIONS
W. P. F. B., Middletown, Ohio
910 Kcs.
City Missions
"Gospel Lighthouse Hour"
Altoona Mission, 613 Fourth Ave., Altoona,
Each Sunday 8:00 - 8:30 A. M.
Penna. (Residence—1009 Ross Hill Drive)
Herman G. and Laura Miller.
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawjey Street, Buffalo 13,
LOVE FEASTS
N. T., Phone GRant 7706, Arthur and Wilma
Pennsylvania Love Feasts
Musser; Anna Henry.
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead., Chicago Cedar Grove....Sat. 1:30 P. M. & Sun., May 15-16
21, 111., Phone Wentworth 7122, C. J. Carlson, Supt. and Pastor; Avis Carlson; Alice Fairland
Sat. & Sun., May 15-16
K. Albright; Anna Margaret Friesen; Ruth
Graterford—.Sat. 2:00 P. M. & Sun., May 29-30
Hunsberger.
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Mechanicsburg
Sat. 10:00 A. M. & Sun.,
Mt. Pleasant
Sat. & Sun.,
Silverdale
Sat. 2:00 P. M. & Sun.,
Illinois Iiove Feast
Coleta, Illinois
Locke

:.
May 22-23
May 15-16
May 15-16
June 5-6

Indiana, Love Feast
Sat. & Sun., May 22-23
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GENERAL CONFERENCE
ANNOUNCEMENT
AniwtflVJiiiUinj
General Conference of 1948 will convene,
D. V., W e d n e s d a y J u n e 9, a t t h e Memorial
Holiness C a m p Crounds, a beautiful wooded
10-acre t r a c t , located IVz miles south w e s t
Qf W e g t M i l t
0m0_

Sat. & Sun., May 8-9
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vgbt ai s^°°i hT+e *? West MlIton' a,nd

Leonard
Merrill
Mooretown

follow B u t t e r Road t o . Conference g r o u n d s .
P e r s o n s t r a v e l i n g by t r a i n o r bus should
c o m e t o D a y t o n , t tten t r a n s f e r to West Milton bus a t G r e y h o u n d Station. Greyhound
bus s t a t i o n is located on t h e corner of F i r s t
and Wilkinson s t r e e t s , five blocks n o r t h of
u n i o n s t a t i o n . Busses w i n be met at w e s t
Milton. It no conveyance is a t hand on
a r r i v a l , phone Conference g r o u n d s . If a s *****
* n e e * * o n *™*t*
J?ayton
telephone West Milton, a s k t o r G e n e r a l
Conference.
W e s t M t o n busses leave Da
"
y t ° n at the
following h o u r s :
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K-^ft 7-^fl ? 8->vn 1U-15 11 -15 •
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P. M.—12:1a, 1:15, 2:15, 3:15, 4:15, 5:15,
6:15, 7:45^9:30, 11:30.
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Meals
TO,,, „ U „ „ „ „ f„„, „ , „ „ I „ ,„;n u„ „ .col™,.,.
T h e
c h a r g e for meals will be as follows:
b r e a k f a s t , 35c, dinner and supper, 50c.
Children u n d e r twelve 25c. T h e r e will be
no
c h a r g e for m e a l s for m e m b e r s of Conference, or L
t hoedigr i nwives,
om
g I n f oH
rm
a t ei o nand F o r e i g n
Missionaries, O r p h a n a g e W o r k e r s , or t h e i r
F
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children twelve y e a r s of UgeConference
or younger.
m a y wish p r i v a t e lodging accommodations,
a n d who would enjoy to c a m p r i g h t on t h e
grounds, we a r e p r e p a r e d to r e n t t e n t s a t
a nominal c h a r g e . T e n t s will be provided
with electric c u r r e n t (please b r i n g extension cord, bulb and socket), bed s p r i n g s and
s t r a w ticks, and will give ample room for
a t least four ( 4 ) p e r s o n s per t e n t .
(The
cost will not exceed $5.00 p e r t e n t for Conference period.)

Sat. & Sun., May 22-23
Sat. & Sun., May 1-2
Sat. & Sun., May 15-16
Ontario l o v e Feasts
Bertie
Sat. & Sun., May 29-30
Boyle
Sat. & Sun., June 26-27
s
e
& o r e = = — J & I I Z : JSSS 18=1?
Howick
Sat. & Sun., May 15-16
Markham
Sat. & Sun., May 22-23
S 7 v V = = = f a t I fe M a " llll
Waintleet
Sat. & Sun., May 22-23
Waterloo
Sat. & Sun., May 29-30
New York l o v e Feasts
„
Butfalo
Sat. & Sun., May 15-16
Clarence Center
Sat. & Sun., June 19-20
, ... ,
A CORRECTION
Please note that Cedar Grove Love Feast,
listed above, was erroneously listed in last
issue as Cedar Springs. We are sorry.
J. G. K.
• «»• <
——
A consecrated
t eEr L inH Ogood
MT. C AsRi sM
M E h e a l t h is
g r e a t l y Mneeded
to
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Orphanage.
Kindly communicate immediately w i t h A. S. Kreideri, S e c r e t a r y , Milledgeville, Illinois
MT. C A R M E L H O M E

GRANTHAM YOUTH CONFERENCES
Two Y o u t h Conferences a r e being planned
to convene on t h e c a m p u s of Messiah Bible
College t h i s A u g u s t .
T h e J u n i o r Conference, for a g e s 12
t h r o u g h 15, will convene A u g u s t 18-20.
T h e Senior Conference, for a g e s 16 or
over, will convene A u g u s t 20-22.
, P l a n your vacation to include one of t h e s e
dates.

Births
STECKIBY—A daughter, Mary Elizabeth,
came to bless the home of Bro. and Sr. Levi
Steckley of Gormley, Ontario on April 3.
WINGER—Bro. and Sr. Clifford Winger are
happy to announce the birth of a daughter,
Ardys Marian, on April 9, at Gormley, Ontario.
HILL—A son, Lewis Walter, came to bless
the home of Bro. and Sr. Walter Hill of Unionville, Ontario, on April 4.
WENGER—Bro. and Sr. Henry B. Wenger
became the happy parents of a daughter, Faye
Arlene, on April 5.
LONG—To Martha and Murray Long of
Caledonia (Springvale congregation) were born
twin girls, Mable Edith and Mary Ethel, on
January 4.
REFLOGLE—A daughter. Dorcas Emelie,
was born to Bro. and Sr. Darleigh Replogle,
Woodbury, Pa., on March 19.

W e a r e p a r t i c u l a r l y desirous of finding
out j u s t as early a s possible those who a r e
i n t e r e s t e d in this t y p e of lodging. T h e numb e r of t e n t s available to us is limited. If
you a r e interested, please place y o u r reservation a s soon as possible.
W h e n placing r e s e r v a t i o n for t e n t , give
us t h e following i n f o r m a t i o n if possible:
N u m b e r in y o u r p a r t y .
Can you b r i n g bedding (if coming by
auto)?
A d d r e s s all r e q u e s t s for l o d g i n g
m a t i o n or r e s e r v a t i o n s t o :
Irvin R. H o o v e r
R. 1
Ludlow F a l l s , Ohio
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Weddings

T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Directions
Those coming by a u t o via R o u t e 40 from
t h e E a s t or W e s t , should t u r n n o r t h a t E n g i e Kentucky l o v e Peast
wood, proceeding a p p r o x i m a t e l y five m n e s
Evangel Chapel—Sat. afternoon & eve. May 8 n o r t h on Route 48, to General Conference
Beulah Chapel—Sat. afternoon & eve., May 2 a s i g n
to
T u r n
lert
at
sign
a n d
proceed
Ohio l o v e Feasts
Conference g r o u n d s , Those driving from
a
Pairview
Sat. & Sun. May 1-2
n o r t h e r l y direction, a n d n o t coming a s
Sippo Valley
Sat. & Sun. June 5-6 t a r s o u t h as R o u t e 41), should come to West
Valley Chapel
Sat. & Sun. May 8-9 Milton, located o n R o u t e 48. .Proceed
Michigan l o v e Feasts
t h r o u g h West Milton t o General Conference
_ ,
sign about o n e mile s o u t h of town, of t u r n
Bethel
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infor-

Conference a d d r e s s will b e : c / o General
Conference, W e s t Milton, Ohio.
GENERAL CONFERENCE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
H . W. Hoke, C h a i r m a n
C. W . Boyer, S e c r e t a r y

' SIMMONS-FOTTEIGER—A beautiful wedding was solemnized on Tuesday evening at
seven-thirty, March 30, in the home of Mr. and
Sr. Merritt Potteiger, Mechanicsburg, Pa.,
when their daughter, Sr. Violet Louise, became the bride of Bro. Paul Simmons, son of
Bro. and Sr. Reuben Simmons, also of Mechanicsburg.
The bride was attended by her sister, Miss
Betty Potteiger and Bro. Clyde Potteiger was
best man. Bishop Edward H. Wenger officiated.
May God's richest blessings attend these
two in their life together.
F I S H E R - Y O D E R — S r . Margaret Dorothy
Yoder, daughter of Bro. and Sr. Jesse A.
Yoder of Lewistown and Donald Reed Fisher,
son of Bro. and Sr. Willis Fisher of Mattawana were united in marriage on Saturday,
Agril 3. They had a large church wedding
with Bishop Luke Keefer and Eld. Allen Brubaker officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher will reside at Mt. Joy, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Obituaries
DEITRICH—Mrs. Elizabeth H. Deitrich, sixty, wife of William T. Deitrich 541 S. Market
St., Elizabethtown, Pa., died at their home on
Monday evening, April 5.
She was a member of the Elizabethtown
Church of God. Besides her husband, Mrs.
Deitrich is survived by three sons: Gerald,
Washington, D. C.; Elwood and Raymond, and
one daughter, Elizabeth, wife of George Shuman, all of Elizabethtown. Seven grandchildren, her mother, Sister Fannie Fair, Elizabethtown; her sister, Mrs. Harvey Stoner,
Mount Joy, and three brothers, Benjamin Fair,
Florin, Frank Fair, Salunga, and Christopher
Fair, Millersville also survive.
Funeral services were held at the Miller
Funeral Parlor, Elizabethtown, Pa., on Friday
afternoon at two o'clock, conducted by her
pastor Reverend J. O. Weigle and Bishop I.
W. Mussef.
Text: Mark 4:35 I.e. "Let us pass over unto
the other side."
Interment was made in the Crossroads
Brethren in Christ cemetery, Florin, Pa.
JENNINGS—Mrs. Lucy C. Jennings passed
away at the home of her daughter, Mrs. B. L.
Thompson, near Sylvatus, Va„ April 9, 1948.
She was seventy-six years, four months and
twelve days old. She was a true mother and
is greatly missed in the community. Her husband preceded her in death about twentyone years ago.
She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. J.
Quesenberry and Mrs. B. L. Thompson, and
two sons, Eld. D. E. Jennings and D. P. Jennings. Fourteen grandchildren and fourteen
great grandchildren also survive.
Funeral services were conducted in the
Bethel Mission Chapel by Rev. Nester, Rev.
Harris and Bishop L. Shoalts of Canada. The
Chapel could not accommodate all who attended.
Interment was in the Community Cemetery.

V

ESHLEMAN—Eld. Jacob H. Eshleman, son
of Samuel and Maria Huntzberger Eshleman
was born at Mechanicsburg, Cumberland
County, Pa., May 13, 1854 and passed away in
the Messiah Home at Harrisburg, Pa., on
Marclf~"4, aged 93 years, 9 months and 21 days.
His early manhood days were spent in Pennsylvania where he taught school for a time.
On Oct. 3, 1880, he was united in marriage
to Anna Good Eshleman, widow of his brother
John Eshleman in Carrol County, 111. To this
union there were two children, Minnie A. and
Harry .G. His wife and daughter preceded
him in death a number of years ago.
In 1886 he brought his family to Kansas
where they lived on a farm five miles northeast of Sedgwick until they retired in 1908 to
live in Sedgwick. Aside from his farming, he
devoted a great deal of time to the work of
the ministry and spent some time as a missionary to Japan. He spent many years in the
study of Prophecy and knew his Bible as few
men have ever known it.
The last twelve years of his life he spent in
the Messiah Home, Harrisburg, Pa. His was
a great life, well spent. He leaves a rich
spiritual heritage to his survivors.
He leaves a son, H a r r y G.; five grandsons,
Harry E., Orville, Keith and Kermet Eshleman, all of Sedgwick; and Walter Hickerson
of Valley Center; also two grand daughters,
Ruby Lee Eshleman of Sedgwick and Mrs.
Gladys Little of Valley Center; and nine great
grand children.
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Funeral services were held a t Messiah Home
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock. Bishop
Jacob T. Ginder and Eld. I. O. Musser officiated. The body was shipped to Sedgwick,
Kansas, where services were held Tuesday
afternoon, March 9.
Rev. M. J. Alexander and Rev. O. R. Henderson of the M. E. Church were in charge.
Text: 23 Psalm. Burial took place in the
Hillside Cemetery.
CLINE—Baby Cline, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Cline was born February 25 and
passed away February 27. His little life was
very brief here. J u s t a little bud to bloom in
Heaven.
Jesus has taken a beautiful bud
Out of His Garden of love.
Borne it away to the city of God
Home of the angels above.
To mourn his departure are his parents and
grandparents Bro. and Sr. Roy Cline, and Mr.
and Mrs. L. Noxel and many other relatives
and friends. A short service was conducted
in the Climenhaga Funeral home in charge of
Eld. Wm. Charlton. Interment was made in
the Bertie Cemetery.
BYER—Florence Mae Brown Byer was born
July 13, 1881 and died March 6, aged 66 years,
7 months and 22 days.
Sr. Byer was born at Columbus, Ontario
and later moved with her parents to Markham,
Ontario.
On 'August 17, 1903, she and Bro. David
Byer were united in Holy Wedlock and settled
at Swans River, Manitoba. In the year 1910,
they moved to Kindersley, Saskatchewan, and
the following year Sr. Byer united with the
Brethren in Christ church, having been converted some time previous.
To this union were born six children, three
sons and three daughters, namely: Nellie Frances, Norman Ernest, David Elmer, Lillian
Irene and Frederick David. One child died in
infancy. They also reared Sr. Byer's niece,
Helen Florence.
In 1941, Bro. and Sr. Byer moved to Ontario
and settled in the Boyle district.
Sr. Byer took sick January 1945. In February of that year she took her bed and remained there almost continually un'til the end.
She passed away peacefully and victoriously.
Funeral service was held at the Boyle
Brethren in Christ church, conducted by Eld.
Marshall Winger, assisted by Eld. Romie Sider.
Interment was made in Zion Cemetery.

From a Funeral Sermon for
a Mother
Ira J. Hoover.
A friend lias departed,
A light, lias gone out;
It leaves us sad hearted
And lonesome, no doubt.
A neighbor lias left us,
Of her we thought well;
And in her suroundings
Her life, much did tell.
A loved one is missing,
A mother is gone;
Our hearts pain distressing
Will this dark day dawn?
Behold God's horizon,
As though a great light;
She lias only passed on
To the land of no night.
Said the Father s own Son,
When He went away;
The Comforter 11 come
To be with you to stay.
So though our hearts ache severely.
May our deep pain be gone;
And as we trust God sincerely,
The Eternal leads on.
—Kalona, Iowa.
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With the Church
On the Foreign Field
MTSHABEZI, SUNDAY, APRIL 4
If you would have been in service with
us, your hearts would have been thrilled
with ours. It was no special service, only a
regular Sunday midday service and members meeting following.
This was the Sunday following Easter
and a group of about 40 girls sang a special
song. The song was sung with perfect harmony, and as we listened to the words,
hearts were deeply moved and drawn heavenwards.
"When I think how they crucified my Lord;
Oh, sometimes it causes me to tremble,
tremble
When I think how they crucified my Lord.
When I think how they struck Him in the
face.
When I think how they crowned Him with
the thorns.
When I think how they nailed Him to the
tree.
When I think how they pierced His blessed
side.
When I think how they laid Him in the
tomb.
When I think how He rose up from the
dead.
When I think how He washed away my sins.
Oh, sometimes it causes me to tremble,
tremble.
When I think what all Christ has done for
me."
Bro. Hall then spoke from Luke 24:13-32.
We all know these familiar verses. Two
men were on their way to Emmaus and "Jesus himself drew near, and went with
them." Jesus is with us daily, do we feel
His help, His presence? Do we appreciate
Him? Does He go with us? Is He in our
hearts—or do we crucify Him afresh? Do
our hearts "burn with u s ? " Have our
eyes been opened? Has He, Christ the Redeemer of the world risen within our
hearts? The Spirit spoke to many hearts
and quite a few hands were raised for prayer. Jesus Himself drew near.
After a short intermission we again entered the service; we were members only.
We were about 50 women, 20 men and 125
school girls. After the opening and roll
call, one of the native brethren spoke from
Gal. 4, speaking especially from verse 9,
"how turn ye again to the weak and beggarly elements . . ." The brother spoke only
a short time but gave some very good
truths. "Yes," he said, "perhaps you did repent long ago, but how are you today. Turn
your back on your old life. Do not go back
to it."
The testimony service which followed was
very touching. There were many who gave
thanks and praise to the Lord. Many of the

Contentment
S. G. Browning
I cannot say,
Beneath the pressure of life's care today
I joy in these
But I can say
That, I had rather walk this rugged way,
If Him it pleases.
—Selected.

older women spoke of how the Lord was
with them, even though the path was hard;
they did not want to return again to bondage, but that the Lord was indeed risen
within their hearts. He gave them power,
He gave them victory. Some asked for prayer and that the Lord would speak to their
wayward children. Others asked prayer for
their backslidden husbands. Many broke
down with tears in their eyes. Weeping was
heard frequently. Again Jesus Himself
drew near.
May we as the Brethren in Christ Church
in Africa, be strong. May Jesus be near.
May He ever be with us. May our hearts
be stirred anew.
Pray for your dark skinned brothers and
sisters.
Esther Mann
CALLING ALL PRAYER WARRIORS
Sometimes letters come to us which state
that the writer prays for us and God's
work here everyday. Nothing adds more
impetus to a missionary's zeal than that.
Again letters come asking if we won't
please send some prayer requests as they
want to help in the work but don't know the
needs. If you happen to belong to these
groups you will find a few of the real needs,
which have been the burden; of your Macha
co-workers, listed below.
GENERAL
Pray that each missionary may be momentarily at the place where God needs him
and that he may be an open channel through
which God's spirit may flow.
Pray that our African leaders may be
spirit filled, faithful and true.
Pray that each young person in the school
may first learn that, the fear of the Lord
is the Beginning of wisdom.
Pray that these contacting the mission
may see Christ rather than "things."
SPECIFIC
The hospital work has outgrown its present building and a new plant is needed.
Plans are being made to begin this work in
the very near future. Pray that from the
very beginning it will be directed of God
and materials will be available as needed.
Pray that the Std. VI girls who will finish
their formal education at Macha this year
will always live up to their motto, "To live:
To die: Serving Christ and Africa."
Pray for Ex-teacher Joshua, who for the
last eighteen months has been living in sin.
But thanks be to God who has spoken he is
answering the prayers of a faithful wife
and other Christians, he is taking steps
back toward God—may he go the whole
way.
Pray for Ex-teacher Daniel, who was a
faithful Christian, who met the acid test
when his wife became mentally ill and was
not fit to perform the duties of a wife and
mother. He put her away and took another
woman as his wife. Daniel's heart is not
at peace. He is counting the cost. May he
conquer through your prayers.
Pray for Jose, another former Christian,
who stumbled at a so-called small sin but
who was led on in sin. He followed on until
he stooped to taking a very immoral girl
to live with him. Now he sees how very
foolish he was. He can conquer through
your prayers.
May you know the blessing that comes
through victory in prayer.
Ruth T. Hunt
Macha Mission
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program with a very fine address on intercessory prayer.
February 22. During the Sunday morning
worship we were privileged to listen to a
definite testimony of God's healing power.
A sister, not of our denomination, but who
with her husband worships with us occasionally, became afflicted with cancer. Her husband called on us to anoint and pray for her
healing, so accordingly the elders were called in and she was anointed. She and her
husband felt definitely led to fast and pray
after the anointing and God witnessed to
their faith by answering and she is completely healed of cancer.
Yes, He answers prayer and heals today.
Praise His name.
Feb. 29-Mar. 14. We were engaged in
revival efforts. The meeting opened on Sunday f ,with the pastor in charge, in the absence of Bishop Henry H. Ginder, our evangelist, who was detained because of Home
Mission Board responsibilities. However
Bishop Ginder arrived and was with us
Tuesday evening and gave himself untiringly to the work the short time he was with
us. His interesting talks to the children
and timely messages to the youth brought
gratifying response in attendance at those
special features as did also his message on
family night. Through the entire meeting
the attendance was excellent.
The meeting was characterized by the
Holy Spirit's presence; old-fashioned day
prayer meetings; sincere believers interceeding the throne of grace for backsliders
and sinners, as well as for those in need of
a deeper life; conviction and deeper conviction as the meeting progressed; answered prayers; contrition, repentance and confession; a well filled altar on the last Sunday morning; blessing and victory. We
thank God for battles fought and victories
won.
A new venture, Sunday P. M., March 21.
The pastor with a few singers went to the
county jail at Cayuga, a distance of about
fifteen miles, to bring the gospel in song
and preaching to those behind prison bars.
Eighteen men and boys listened very attentively as the pastor spoke from God's
Word and the group sang. We hope to continue this service once a month.
Tuesday evening, March 23. The M. B. C.
Ladies' Chorus rendered their program. The
church was crowded to its capacity. Eager
listeners sat in wrapt attention as the
beautiful Easter selections, as well as other
numbers, were sung. Tears flowed unbidden from the «yes of mature men as well as
younger folk as a reading was given—a
touching story of a missionary's experience.
The definitely Christian emphasis, with a
personal testimony of salvation given by
each member of the group, has given rise to
an appreciation among the immediate community as well as surrounding communities
for this type of program.
Bible conference—An all day Bible conference was held on Tuesday, March 30.
Bishop E. J. Swalm, Eld. George Sheffer
and Eld. Romie Sider were the Bible teachers. Bishop Alvin Winger gave a resume
of "a public library" (chapters of our lives),
prior to the closing discourse of the evening. Bishop Swalm's inspiring message,
"The Bride the Lamb's Wife," was a fitting
conclusion.
The entire day was characterized by the
near presence of the Lord and our hearts
were challenged to adventure with and attempt great things for God.

Antrim, Greencastle, Penna.
On February 29, Eld. Isaac Kanode came
to lead us in Revival Services that continued
for a period of two weeks. Interest was
maintained throughout the meetings, though
attendance was somewhat curtailed by an
epidemic of colds and grippe that prevailed.
However, as Truth was proclaimed, there
were those who answered the call of the
Spirit to leave a life of sin, or to seek a
closer walk with God. If the Lord tarries,
we hope we can have Bro. Kanode to labor
with us some time again.
A. Byers
Bethel, Kansas
We had a nice attendance at our cottage
prayer meetings through the winter months..
Eld. and Sister Carl Carlson of the Chicago
Mission were guest speaks at one meeting.
We also enjoyed having Brother and Sister
Hershey with us on several occasions.
We were privileged to hear Eld. Lynn
Nicholson of the Navajo Indian Mission
speak at the Abilene Church.
Our group also took part in Pre-Easter
Services held in the Abilene Church.
Mrs. C. H. Zook
Bethel Mission, Sylvatus, Va.
April 30, Bishop Lafayette Shoalts arrived to be with us for a short time. About
thirty years ago he had been with us
through trying times, and we never thought
that this time there would be any sorrow or
hardship that would cause us to need comfort and help as he had given even years
ago.
Meetings started April 31 with small attendance. We had much rain so that it was
impossible to go some places and bring the
people as we had intended. Several nights
the Chapel was about full, the interest was
unusually good; a number of hands were
raised for prayer, several received definite
help and encouragement, and many wanted
Bro. Shoalts to remain longer and continue
the meetings.
Bro. Shoalts was a great blessing to us
years ago in the beginning of the work here.
He helped us clean out an old house that
had been used for a stable that we might
have a place t o . live and to carry on the
Sunday School work. This time he was a
great encouragement to us and others in the
meetings and through the sorrow that came
to us in the passing away of Bro. Jennings'
mother on April 8. Bro. Shoalts took part
in the funeral service, and we learned several who heard him then wanted to hear
more and came Qut to the meeting. The interest was so good and the attendance so
large we had hoped he would remain with
us longer. Many wanted him to remain
longer.
Our Sunday School is doing especially
good when we consider the stormy weather.
Our Juniors are taking a new interest as
they are using Quarterlies that give the
lesson in story form and have work for
them to do at the close of the lesson.
Please continue to pray for the work and
us.
Denny & Marie Jennings
Cheapside, Ont.
Sunday evening, February 15. — Ontario
Bible School favored us with a gospel team.
This featured several musical selections by
a ladies' quartette, a ladies' duet, and several short talks by students. Sister Clara
Sider, R. N., the School Nurse, who accompanied the team as advisor, climaxed the
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Grants Pass, Oregon
February 15, Eld. William Lewis arrived
to help us with our revival meeting at the
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Redwood Country Church, two miles out of
Grants Pass on the Redwood Highway.
Brother Lewis came to us filled with the
spirit and he brought us some heart touching messages. Members were revived and a
few young people bowed at the altar confessing their sins. We-thought that more
should respond, but we are very grateful
for those who did receive help.
We are building an addition to our Church;
we needed more class rooms. We are looking forward to great things from the Lord.
Brother Alvin Burkholder spent Sunday
with us. He gave us two good soul-stirring
messages, one in the morning and evening.
Sister Susie Winger is back to Sunday
School again. We missed her during her
illness.
Mrs. Lydia Lenhert
Granville, Pa.
Greetings in love that binds us as a
church together. In March Bishop Lafayette
Shoalts of Canada, a very sincere Brother
in the Word of God, came to be with us at
Granville for a revival. The word came
forth from night to night with much inspiration and teaching any child could understand. Bro. Shoalts gave many helpful
and interesting messages. There were a
number of hungry hearts filled and a number at the altar. Especially one very sinful man and his wife and a part of his
family were saved for which we thanked
God. We spent a very interesting two and
one half weeks in visiting during these
days.
April 10. We held our Love Feast with
Bishop Luke Keefer in charge. A large
number of visiting brethren were with us
and stayed over for Sunday service.
In spite of a rainy morning we had a
large attendance at Sunday School. Our
needs will be supplied by trusting God.
Sr. Freed
Horatio,' Ohio
We thank the Lord that He has again
verified His promise to us at this place.
On Sunday evening, March 21, we began our
special meetings at this place with Eld.
Edgar Giles of near Ella, Kentucky, as our
evangelist. Sisters Callie Smith of Kentucky and Ruby Clapper of Pennsylvania
were also workers with us. Bro. Giles fearlessly preached the truth God laid on his
heart. With the preaching of the word and
fervent praying God gave the victory. The
devil is against us, but God is on our side,
and if God be for us, who can be against
us. Most of the time we had good attendance. We feel it was a time of seed sowing
since some people were there, who had
never attended our services before.
Our hearts were made to rejoice to see a
young father and a mother and another
father of five children definitely praying
through and getting old time salvation. We
pray the Lord will definitely lead them and
keep them true to Him. Help us pray for
those who rejected Him, that they will soon
give their hearts to Him. We expect, the
Lord willing, to have prayer meeting every
Thursday evening either in the church or
in homes where there are requests for it.
On Easter Sunday evening, 1947, we
started having Sunday School with preaching following. We did not have it the first
quarter of this year because of poor heating facilities, but expect to start again
Sunday evening, April 11. Brethren pray
for us.
Elizabeth Thuma
(Continued on page thirteen)
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home and a thoroughly spiritual Sunday
School, it would seem only natural that at
' this early age the child should accept
Christ. The child should not be subjected
Spiritual Sensitivity of Our Youth
to high pressure, but should be carefully
Alvin C. Burkholder
guided and directed in the personal accepHE supreme task of the Sunday School have mental development (in wisdom), tance of Christ. There are two ways to
is to win pupils to the Lord Jesus physical development (in stature), reli- open a rosebud. We may try and force it
Christ, leading them to a personal experi- gious development (in favor with God), open, only to spoil its beauty, or we can
ence of the New Birth. It is our purpose social development (in favor with m a n ) . have patience and let the warm sun and
in writing to enable us to arrive at a great- For us to wait until man has reached his time elapse and the bud will open.
All children around the twelfth year are
er understanding of our youth in relation full development in body, in mind and
to their spiritual sensitiveness at various socially before introducing the spiritual distinctively and positively awakened by
times or periods when seemingly the Holy is fundamentally wrong. We need to stress the Spirit if brought under evangelistic
the personal acceptance of Christ during atmosphere. Jesus was twelve years of age
Spirit brings special conviction.
this
period of mental and physical growth. when He committed Himself to His father's
In winning souls for Christ we are thinkbusiness. It is estimated that nearly half
ing in terms of evangelism. Evangelism
of the church members of any church join
should be the main objective of each Sun- •
at this twelve year period. The boy and
day School. Evangelism means bringing
A Piece of Clay
girl is at the point of great mental, physi"good news" or "gospel." It is the Suncal and social development, and it seems
day School which has the greatest responA " / took a piece of plastic clay
X that God is desirous of soul culture to acsibility in the presentation of the gospel to
T company or precede the life developments.
the youth. There come under the influence T And idly fashioned it one day,
• We all know that if we do not win for
of the Sunday School more lives that have 4 And, as my fingers pressed it still,
*
It'moved
and
yielded
to
my
will.
X
Christ and the church at this age, we soon
as yet not accepted Christ as their per*
•
lose
them from the Sunday School, and
sonal Saviour than are found in any other
of the regular church services. These pu- X " / came again when days were past— T they take other paths.
•
pils are in a period of life when they can J* The bit of clay was hard at last;
Around the fifteenth or the sixteenth
¥
be more readily won. Circumstances should !• The form I gave it, it still bore,
year nearly every boy or girl seems to ripBut I could change that form no % en and feel the convicting Spirit. This is
be conducive to the acceptance of Christ.
more.
% the period of great social awaking, the time
The organization and leadership of the
Sunday School should be committed to the
when boys become conscious of girls and
"I took a piece of living clay
* the girls interested in boys. This is only
task of evangelism.
And gently formed it day by day,
% natural and as God intended that it should
• God., intends that we should win men
And molded with my power and art J be. If at this period the young person has
for Christ in their youth. (Ecc. 12:1.)
X The young child's soft and yielding
formally accepted Christ, then great stress
That is when the heart is tender and sen4
heart.
should be laid upon a full commitment and
sitive. It is the time in life when they are
consecration of the life to God. How esreligious and often eager for entrance into J
sential
it becomes that young people have
the spiritual life. Often we let the spring- »C " / came again when years were
the abiding presence of the Holy Ghost betime of life pass, then try by some great I
gone—
fore making choices and decisions that
effort to create conditions to win the older * It was a man I looked upon;
come in this period and the years to follow.
person to Christ. We work, labor, pray i! He still that early impress wore,
The youth that comes to the time of nineand expend large sums of money to reach X And I could change him nevermore."
teen and twenty, arrives at a period of inthe adult who has come up through Sun- •C
—The Sunday School Builder.
tellectual interest. They think for themday School and whom we have failed to
selves, and they will give time and thought
reach only to get disappointingly small
returns. The reason is very apparent—
These seasons of the soul cannot be de- to analyzing some of the basic foundations
neglect of the springtime of life. There is fined as to exact periods in the life of every of life. Wide awake Sunday School teachan outstanding need for Sunday School child. No two children are alike. But ers and church leaders need to recognize
leaders today to recognize the season of there are some general signs that point to this questioning and open mind. We need
the soul and cooperate with the Holy Spirit definite seasons for the soul. Life does to give sympathetic and understanding leain the presentation and sowing of the seed not go steadily up nor steadily down. All dership, because, if the youth is lost to
at the proper time.
life is in a rythm. It is like the rise and Christ and the church at this period, we
often have had our last opportunity.
There are definite seasons of the soul— fall of the tide. Some children develop
How necessary it becomes for the Sunday
just as there are seasons of the year. The early, while others are much slower. It
School
in all its phases to stress the main
is
recognized
that
girls
develop
faster
than
farmer or gardner who disregards the seasons will never succeed. There is a time boys, and a fourteen year old girl is quite objective, EVANGELISM equipping each
to plow and a time to sow, a time to cul- likely to be two years older than a boy boy and girl with a personal experience of
salvation. The prayer of our hearts should
tivate and a time to reap. If, for instance, of corresponding age.
be that the Lord may enable us to recoga man disregards these seasons and puts
What are the periods of youth when the nize the operation of the Spirit at various
his own ideas ahead of God's laws in soul is most sensitive to the voice of the
nature he will fail. Hence it becomes Spirit? The first period is as early as eight seasons of the soul, for to take advantage
ne"cessary for us to recognize the seasons or nine years of age. Often even earlier, of these will mean not only the saving of
a soul, but also the saving of a life.
and work accordingly.
for the writer knows of several outstanding
—Upland, Calif.
God's plan calls for the development of Christian leaders who date their personal
life in a fourfold manner. Luke 2:52: conversion around five to seven years. This
Your character is measured by the at"And Jesus increased in wisdom and sta- may be called the rosebud period. If the
ture, and in favor with God and man." We child has been reared in a good Christian mosphere you create.
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Why Didn 't You Hang On To Me?
Esther
When Phineas was a little fellow about
six years old, as well as I remember now,
his daddy took him to an immense farmer's
market. Being of a friendly turn of mind,
Phineas started to talk to some of the farmers, asking questions about this and that,
going from one stall to another subconsciously feeling that his daddy was near.
Likewise, Daddy was busy! Finding the
best prices was no small task, as he hurried from one section to another. Having,
however, completed his purchases, he at
once became aware that the little boy was
gone. Quickly he started the hunt, but not
finding Phineas he decided to stand still at
the entrance and wait. And sure enough,
in several minutes he sighted a big policeman with the small boy in tow. The minute he saw his daddy he ran to him, and
with tears streaming down his cheeks, demanded, belligerently, "Why didn't you
hang on to m e ? "
Why are we not hanging on to our children? Just what, pray, are we doing?
They leave early in the morning. Perhaps
they are gone all day. Then they race back
for a meal and are gone again. Do you
know where they are and what they are
doing? Are you hanging on to them to
find out about the places they visit, the

Campaigning for Adults
Dr. Harold

E.

Ihgraham

LET'S CAMPAIGN for adults.

There are

more of them lost and in desperate need of
what the Sunday school can give them
than all other ages. Here's how:
List all Church members.
Take a religious census of your community.
Start new adult departments and classes.
Set definite goals.
Hold weekly class officers and teachers
meetings.
Plan weekly visitation.
Write letters regularly to prospects, absentees, shut-ins.
Use your telephone often and regularly.
Use publicity freely—invitation cards,
posters, slogans, advertisements of goals.
Teach and supervise for growth not stagnation.
Build up the growth and success spirit
in the Sunday morning worship period of
the school.
Christianity is conquest and reaching
adults is a part of that conquest. Brother
superintendent, lead out in a campaign for
adults.
—The

Sunday

School

Builder.

Miller
people they mingle with, the pleasures they
enjoy?
A little boy visited his small chum one
afternoon, forgot the time and stayed late.
Instead of sending him home, he was included in the family circle as they served
their cocktails. And there he had his first
little taste of liquor. Was that your boy?
Several little girls got the idea it was
smart to smoke. They saved their pennies
and bought a pack of cigarettes. They
tried to smoke, but school authorities found
them. They were all under eleven years
of age. Were their mothers hanging on to
them?
A friend had a sweet, curly headed girl,
the pride of the home. She tried to train
the child right. But at the time of adolescence the girl's father sidestepped. Saying.
"I'm a chip off the old block," she was
unwise. A mismated marriage followed.
The mother's pride was injured, and just
as truly as a Hindu mother throws her beloved child to the crocodiles, so this child
and her little one were thrust away by her
parents. Heartbreak after heartbreak followed—why? That mother refused to hang
on to her baby girl.
Mother, father, are you hanging on to
the little ones and to the older ones? What
if they should stumble—and perchance
fall? Maybe you were at fault! You had
the life in your hands. Have you been
hanging on? Do not ever let go. Your
pride may be hurt and your heart may be
broken, but if you are a true mother or a
true father with a heart full of love, and
especially the love of Christ, you will never
let go!—Sunday School Digest.

In The Homeland
(Continued from page eleven)
Howick, Ont.
The evening service of March 28 was in
charge of the Markham Young People. They
gave us a very interesting Easter Program
in song and topics.
The next Sunday evening, April 4, we
were privileged to have the Gospel Team
from the Ontario Bible School with us. They
gave us a very worthwhile program.
Bishop Swalm was with us for our congregational council meeting on Monday
afternoon, April 5. Then the next morning
we motored down to the Rosebank Church
for our Annual District Council meeting.
Mrs. Roy Cullen
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some could not get in. Over one hundred
souls met God at an altar of prayer. Our
prayer is that they will follow the Lord
and allow the Holy Spirit to guide them in
all truth and righteousness.
J. K. Oldham
Oak Ridges, Ontario (Markham District)
On February 15 Mr. John Heska, Superintendent of Canadian Sunday School Missions for North Western Ontario, gave us
an illustrated talk on this work among the
children in the rural districts.
Easter Sunday was a day of special interest at our Sunday School.
The auditorium was well filled and the
children gave a very interesting program
reminding us again of the resurrection of
our Lord.
Our attendance has been splendid this
winter, several new scholars have been
added to the enrollment.
Two girls in the young people's class were
saved during the class period recently.
Freda Henderson
Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Again it is Spring, and we see the wonders of nature and the hand of God all
about us and realize how much we have for
which to be thankful.
We were privileged in having Elder and
Sr. Walter Winger, with us for a Sunday
Evening Service. Bro. Winger brought a
very stirring message to our Young People.
On February 15, we had the Ladies
Chorus from Messiah College with us. They
gave a splendid program.
Sunday Evening, March 28, the Young
People of our Sunday School gave their annual Easter Program. It was very well
rendered and well attended.
Sunday morning, April 4, a Reception
Service was held in our church, when Beatrice Frank and Feme Knepper were accepted into church Fellowship. Bishop Edward
Wenger officiated.
Dorothy E. Senseman
Messiah, Grantham, Pa.
On Monday morning, March 29, ground
was broken for the new Girl's Dormitory to
be erected a t Messiah Bible College. Mr.
George L e n h e r t, the superintendent of
Grounds and Buildings, handed Bishop Hostetter, president of the college, the same
shovel that had been used by President Hess
to break ground for the Student Alumni
Memorial Auditorium in 1932, and Dr. Hostetter removed the first shovelful of ground.
John Minter alumnus and former trustee,
closed the brief ceremony with prayer
The new building will accommodate
eighty students and will house a five-room
health center, guest rooms, girls' lounge,
recreation room and Dean of Women's
apartment. Paul A. Martin, Mount Joy. Pa.
is the building contractor. His nlan is to
have the building under roof by the coming
fall and ready for occupancy the coming
year.
This much needed building opens up a
new section of the campus where a new library, administration building and chapel
are to be placed at a later date.

Vaughan, Ontario (Markham District)
Spring Hope, Pa.
Greeting the visitor family in the precious
The Lord has done great things for us, name of Jesus.
whereof we are glad.
O magnify the Lord with me and let us
Eld. John Rosenberry was the evangelist exalt His name together. Psa. 34:3.
for our revival which started March 21 and
We wish to praise God for His faithfulcontinued for three weeks. God very gra- ness to us through the past winter. Alciously met with us in our afternoon prayer though the weather was cold and the snow
meetings.
deep, we were able to hold services every
We had very good attendance and sev- Sunday. Some have perfect attendance
eral nights the crowd was so large that thus far.
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On Good Friday we held our annual Bible
Conference with Eld. Win. Charlton from
Stevensville as our guest speaker. He was
assisted by our home ministry. The messages were an inspiration and uplifting to
all present.
We are glad to have Bro. & Sr. Jno.
Patfield from Stayner move into the community and for their help in our services,
especially the Sunday School.
We have missed Eld. P. J. Weibe who has
been teaching at the Ontario Bible School
this school term, and will appreciate his
coming back to us again when school closes.
Please join with us in prayer, that many
others may be gathered into the fold.
Marjorie Heise

Sr. Anne Wyld who had been a worker in
the Mt. Carmel Home for the past eighteen
months. She was always ready to do her
part in every church activity as well as her
duty in the Home.
We had our Annual Council March 20.
Bishop Carl Stump was with us at that time
and on Sunday morning, March 21, while he
was here we had a service for dedication of
small children. God gave a beautiful service, and at the close of the morning service
a couple of persons were anointed for a
physical need. The glory of God came down
and the church rang with praises ascending
to God. Praise God for the seasons of refreshing. We are going forward. Praise his
dear Name.
We plan to have our love feast June 5 and
6 and would like to invite any who could
arrange to be with us at that time.
February 18, we had Eld. Paul J. George
with us in our mid-week prayer service. It
was a pleasure to have him with us at that
time.
The children of the Home have been able
to attend most of the services all winter for
which we are very grateful.
We desire an interest in the prayers of
the saints for the work here.
Mrs. Albert E. Cober, Cor.

Testament and told them that in it they
could read all about Jesus our Saviour.
Almost every day, a young Mohammedan in the Monghyr Hospital comes to
talk with brother Paulus about Jesus. He
wants to become a Christian. Each evening two young folk—a brother and sister
—come for Bible Instruction. They are
going to be baptized on Easter Day. So
let us rejoice together and praise God who
is causing His Name to triumph.—Monghyr Mission, India.

Messiah Home, Harrisburg, Pa.
Greetings in Jesus Name from the Har^
risburg folk. Bishop Luke Keefer gave the
messages for Passion week from Thursday
evening through Sunday evening. His sermons were very deep and were delivered
with power. They were very much appreciated by all.
Easter evening the children gave a program. Thursday evening, April 1 Eld. and
Sr. Walter Winger were with us and gave
talks of their work in Africa; this was
very interesting. May the Lord bless them
in the Homeland as they have finished their
work in Africa. Bro. Winger is very much
concerned about the work there and stresses
the call for young people to take up the
work. May the Lord raise up a doctor for
that place as one is very much needed. This
should be the prayer of the church as a
whole.
Mrs. Sadie Brehm
Cpleta, 111.
Greetings in Jesus from the Franklin
Corners Church. This past winter has
brought new courage to those who reside
in this district. For some time it seemed
the work was going backward so far as
numbers were concerned, nevertheless God
was taking us down through a valley which
seemed difficult but we held on to God in
prayer. Last summer the few here began
having a special evening of prayer each
week. Monday evening was chosen for this
special time. In October God gave an opening for a farm to rent near the church. Bro.
and Sr. Clarence Gramm from Ohio felt led
of the Lord to accept the opportunity to be
of service in this place. Though they did
not move at once, we here took new courage
and began to praise God for answering
prayer.
A few weeks later we learned that God
was leading Bro. and Sr. Reuben Tyson of
Pennsylvania this way. They arrived about
Christmas time and were settled in the district with a good job and a comfortable home
by the end of January. They have a little
family of two children. They are a help
and a blessing to the work, faithful in attendance at all services—taking an active
part. Sr. Tyson at present is teaching the
Junior class in Sunday School.
Still that is not all. The Lord has answered prayers in behalf of the Austin Corbin family who were living isolated from
the church near Springfield, 111. God marvelously opened the way for this young couple and their two small children to move
this way. They came to us Feb. 12, and
they are also a blessing.
March 2, Bro. and Sr. Gramm and their
three children came to us, and we have been
busy extending welcomes to all three of
these families.
However we did have a loss of a valuable member of our group in the person of

Markham District, Ontario
Bro. and Sr. Lynn Nicholson and son of
New Mexico were with us on Sunday evening January 25. Bro. Nicholson related
some interesting experiences of their work
among the Navajo people.
A gospel team from Ontario Bible School
had charge of the evening service Feb. 15.
On Wednesday evening, March 24, the
Ladies Chorus from Messiah Bible College
rendered a musical program to a large audience. We do appreciate these contacts
with our Bible Schools.
On Sunday evening, March 28, Rev. Elvin
Snyder of the Mennonite church, a returned
missionary from South America, gave an
interesting talk of their work in that field.
The Sisters Sewing Circle has been busy
sewing for relief work: already this year
four cartons—about $200.00 worth—have
been shipped to the clothing center at Kitchener. Among the many articles sent were
16 pairs of socks which were knit by Sr.
Beach, an elderly lady who is both deaf and
blind. We do appreciate her work and know
it will be a blessing to the needy boys and
girls in Europe.
Sr. Imogene Snider, who at present is
teaching at Ontario Bible School, was with
us Sunday morning. April 4, for a missionary service. She told us of her experiences
while in Kentucky. She challenged the
Young People to obev God if He should call
them to Mission work.
A group of young people from Houghton
District had charge of the Sunday evening
service April 11. The personal testimonies
and reading bv the different speakers were
enjoved by all; also the stirring message
of their pastor Eld. Vannatter.

Concerning Gandhi
(Continued from page seven)
Already there is evidence of the Lord
working. Yesterday a grout) of High
School boys came on the Mission Compound—"To look around" they said. I
asked them if they heard the Christians
preach and sing at the meetings and they
replied that they had. I gave them a New

Flowers
(Continued from page six)
George Washington, Abraham Lincoln,
in fact all great men, have given their
mother credit for their own success in life.
And it is well they should, for it is Mother's hand that guides our childhood's steps
into the paths of righteous.
Another gave this heartfelt praise to his
godly mother.
"I can still hear her sweet voice as she
sang the old-fashioned hymns. And as she
sang, her face seemed illumined by a holy
light that seemed not of this world. Her
prayers to Heaven were so full of holy devotion that her surroundings seemed to
have a halo, as though angels were hovering about, ready to carry her pleadings to
the very throne itself.
"She knew nothing of social functions,
such as are witnessed in many homes today, but she seemed happy in her home
life, caring for those she loved.
"Many a night we would come home to
her tired from the day's frolic. She would
tuck us gently and cozily under the protecting blankets for the night. And as we
slept, she would sit by the table mending
our clothing until long after the usual bedtime hour.
"When her task was finished, she would
kneel by her chair and lift her voice in
holy supplication, pleading to God to
guard and protect her loved ones and to
give her grace and strength to perform her
daily duties. Long after all others were
asleep, she would retire.
"She was an old-fashioned mother, God
bless her. But I, as well as all the rest,
will always think there was never a better
mother than my mother."
How many can see in this description
their own godly mother? The memory of
her dear face still lingers with us, and the
sound of her sweet voice nothing can efface!
Mother's love and attraction center in
the home. She it is who keep things going
smoothly; it has been largely her thought
and care that makes home what it is, and
there is a great vacancy and loss when she
is taken from the home. But if Mother has
gone on Home to glory, it is a great magnet to draw those who are left behind towards Home and God.—Selected.
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W h y Sanctification?
(Continued from page seven)
before? Brother, "This is the will of God,
even your sanctification."
II. EVERY CHRISTIAN NEEDS SANCTIFICATION TO LEAD A CHRISTIAN
LIFE. Here is where so many converts
fall out by the way. They rest in the
knowledge that their sins are forgiven and
that now they can be called Christians.
They are rejoicing in that fact. The burden has been rolled away and they now
feel quite happy—until the stern realities
of life meet them again. They have not
yet adjusted themselves to the upward road
and the new life. They are given too much
to looking at the pit from which they have
been digged—and if one keeps looking at
the pit he will soon fall into it again. They
need a new object in life, a new vision to
attract their attention and possess their
interests. Christ must become the center
and heart of their affections. This is why
Jesus said to Peter after three and one half
years of Christian work and fellowship
with Jesus and the other disciples, "After
thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren." Peter did not have the correct vision
nor the power to follow it. He was still at
heart a hard boiled cussing fisherman, and
ready to whack off the ear of any one who
would try to do violence to his Master, and
then cuss like a longshoreman when he got
into a tight place.
This is why Jesus said, "I sanctify myself that they also might be sanctified."
"Be ye holy, for I am holy." Jesus knew
that Peter, and we too, would soon fail
miserably—unless we are sanctified. And
not until he had spent sufficient time in confessing and prayer and heart searching,
and fulfilling his part in the sanctifying
process did he get the seal of God upon his
soul. After this there was no more "pussyfooting" and dodging around the corner,
but a right out in the open witnessing for
Christ. He could now stand up before the
whole court and the judge on the bench and
tell them, "We cannot help but speak of
the things which we have seen and heard."
Brother, when you get that vision, when
God sanctifies you, you will never more be
hunting around to find some excuse to bolster up your flimsy idea that a Christian
cannot live without committing sin.
III. EVERY CHRISTIAN MUST BE
SANCTIFIED TO FILL THE PLACE GOD
HAS FOR HIM IN THIS WORLD. God
does not save sinners just to take them to
heaven, else He would have them die as
soon as they were saved to preclude the
possibility of backsliding. We are saved
to serve. "Ye are my witnesses." And
every one who tastes of the saving power
of the gospel becomes a witness right then
and there. A salvation that will not make
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the one saved desire and try to tell it to
others is not much of a salvation. It is only
a profession. A group of workmen were
sitting together eating their lunch when one
of them began to tell how he had been
saved from death. He had been working
for a power company and was up a pole
when he came in contact with a high voltage wire and was thrown to the ground.
He pulled up his overalls to show the great
deep scars where his tools on him at the
time had burned deep holes in his flesh.
It was a miracle that he ever recovered,
after a year in the hospital, to tell about
it. He was not the least hesitant nor abashed
to tell about his experience. Why should
a Christian be backward about telling what
the Lord has done for him in saving him
from eternal death?
This is just why he must be sanctified.
He needs a fire burning within him that
will impell and compell him with the "expulsive power of a new affection." Only
the sanctifying power of the Holy Spirit
can give this to a child of God when he
sanctifies himself to the Lord. There is the
sanctifying of ourselves first to the Lord,
and then the Lord sanctifies us by the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon us. And
this means that the individual is wholly
given over to the Lord; and nothing short
of this whole hearted and absolute surrender to God will bring His sanctifying blessm t u i

A Mother's Reward
"Affection!" Who is there among us can
outclass the affection a Christian mother
gives to those she loves? One mother was
heard to say at one time:
"When my children were young, I
thought the very best thing I could do for
them was to give them myself. So I
spared no pains to talk to them, read to
them, to teach them, to pray with them,
and in this way be a loving companion
and friend to my children.
"I had to neglect my housework often. I
had not time to improve myself in many
ways I should have liked to do.
"I have my reward now!
"My sons are ministers of the Gospel;
my grown-up daughters are Christian women. I have plenty of time now to sit down
and rest; plenty of time to keep my house
in order; plenty of time to indulge myself
in many ways, besides going about my
Master's business, wherever He has need of
me.
"I have a thousand beautiful memories
of their childhood to comfort me. Now
that they have gone out into the world for
themselves, I have the sweet consciousness
of having done all I could to make them
ready for whatever work God calls them to
do. I gave them the best I had—myself."
—Publisher

Unknown.
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ing upon us. When everything is on the
altar and then the worshipper puts himself with his whole will on top of it all,
then the fire will fall.
IV. SANCTIFICATION IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TO KEEP US FROM
BACKSLIDING AND POSSIBLE DEMON
POSSESSION. One of the solemn statements of Jesus is that found in Matt. 12:
43-45. A house swept and garnished becomes a den of foul spirits worse than
before. It all comes about because the
heart was empty after it had been cleansed.
The man had been cleansed from sin, but
failed for some reason to be filled with a
new objective in life; his life was empty.
He was no doubt rejoicing in the fact that
his sins were forgiven and the burden of
his heart had rolled away. But he had
nothing now to fill his vision, nor did he
have a new goal to strive for in life so he
slipped back. No one can live a life without some kind of objective. There must be
some motivating impelling power in life.
We cannot make any advancement in the
Christian life, nor in any project in life
by always looking back to past achievements. We must look up and ahead in the
new field and life that lies before us. This
is just why we need to be sanctified. This
is why we need to give ourselves in sanctification to God so He can fill us with His
Spirit in the experience of sanctification.
We no longer now live to ourselves, but as
the Spirit leads.
A very graphic illustration of this truth
is given to us in the tragic experience of
king Saul. In I Sam. 10 we are told of
the beautiful experience Saul had when
God gave him another heart and then a
little later the Spirit of the Lord came
upon him. So long as he yielded himself
to the guidance of the Spirit in the new
life and service God had for him, the blessing of the Lord rested upon him and his
work. But from the hour he said, "I forced myself" (13:12) he went down hill. He
deliberately and wilfully disobeyed the
definite will of God. He had to force
himself to do it which shows us that he
knew better all the time. He cut off the
directing and leading power of the Spirit,
and from now on he was in the dark. Once
a person has been sanctified he canrtot disobey the Lord without serious consequences. It was easy now to only have the clear
leading of the Spirit, but had to lean on his
own sense of right and wrong and of
course human reason predominated. The
house was empty. It was not long until
the devil saw his opportunity and moved
in (I Sam. 16:14). His fate was sealed.
It was not long until the devil drove him
to dispondancy and suicide ( 3 1 : 4 ) .
Brother, sanctification is an absolute
necessity, and then "If we live in the Spirit,
let us also walk in the Spirit."
—Life-Line

Gospel

Mission.
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News Gleanings
Leaders Call for Revival

THIS IS FAMILY WEEK, MAY 2-9

According to the Associated Press, politicians and churchmen of seven nations met
in London, April 25, to organize a campaign
of "Christian Action" for rebuilding western Europe. Sir Stafford Cripps told the
gathering that economic and political organizations are not enough.
"It is the soul and culture of western Europe that has been the mainspring of its
contribution to world civilization," he said,
"and it is to the reinvigoration of that soul
that we must bend our energies if we are to
succeed."
Lord Halifax declared that Christianity
must be just as intense as communism if it
is to prevail in the world today.
"Make no mistake," he' stated, "if we are
to defeat this menace that would destroy
the freedom of the bodies and souls of men,
the fire of our faith and purpose must burn
with as white a flame as theirs."
Representatives were present from Britain, Belgium, France, Germany, Holland,
Italy and Sweden.
Moody President to be Inauguarted
Formal inauguration ceremonies for Dr.
William Culbertson, new president of Moody
Bible Institute, will be held in Moody Memorial Church at 8 p. m. May 13, according to
recent announcement by Institute executives.
Main speakers for the occasion will be Dr.
Harold S. Laird, pastor of First Independent
Presbyterian Church of Wilmington, Del. A
reception will follow in Institute dining
rooms.
Dr. Culbertson succeeds the late Dr. Will
H. Houghton in the executive post. Other
leaders of the 62-year-old Bible school have
included Dwight L. Moody, founder; Reuben
A. Torrey and Dr. James M. Gray.
N. A. E. Convenes in Chicago
The National Association of Evangelicals
will convene in Chicago's Congress Hotel
May 3-6. Speakers will include, Dr. Bob
Jones, Dr. Wilbur M. Smith, Dr. Stephen
Paine, and Dr. Harold John Ockenga.

;

Radio Commission Forms
Several denominational and interdenominational agencies have orga'nized'the Protestant Radio Commission to be headed by
Charles P. Taft. The commission offers to
advise local church groups on technical
points, sponsor national religious broadcasts, and represent their groups to the
Federal Communications Commission.

Protestant Missions in Spain
Since 1945 the Spanish Bill of Rights has
given theoretical tolerance to all religious
groups.
Consequently, towns without a
protestant missionary and church service
for over nine years welcome the return of
evangelical protestants, even though, as late
as 1948 there are too few to reach many
towns. Protestant missionary work is best
carried on by Spanish born workers since
difficulties face any outside missionary
worker attempting to enter. However, this
leaves over thirty-five thousand towns and
villages untouched by a protestant testimony. On the other hand, in one Catalan
province alone there is a convent for each
387 inhabitants and a friar or nun for every
thirty-three people, yet only one Protestant
Missionary for each one million persons.

In connection with our attention being
called to May 2-9 being Family Week, comes
this recent broadcast statement by J. Edgar
Hoover. "Our nation," he said, "is certainly
in need of the rebirth of the simple life,
a return to the days when God was a part
of each household."
Judge Declares For Sunday School
Judge of the Domestic Relations Court,
Nashville, Tenn., Sam Davis Tatum, recently made this statement, "The Juvenile Court
over which I preside has jurisdiction over
children under seventeen years of age who
have violated the law. Since June 1, 1939,
I have tried approximately 4,800 cases. Of
this number, only twenty-nine have a regular Sunday-School or church record. So
far I have not had a child in juvenile court
whose father or mother attended either
Sunday School or church regulariy."
Observations on the Draft
According to a summary of congressional
thinking on the United States preparedness
program recently published by the United
States Nev s, here are some thoughts as to
what may or may not happen to our young
men of draft age.
At this point the prospects for universal
military training are exceedingly dim. The
idea of it goes against the grain of national sentiment and '*om a purely political
point of view, it is considered dangerous
legislation to handle in an election year.
On the other hand, limited draft has a
better than even chance of getting by congress. . T h e armed forces have made a good
case of their need for manpower, and congress seems to be reluctantly coming to
the conclusion that at le~.st a temporary return to selective service is unavoidable.
If a draft law is passed, it will probably
call for two years of service for those
chosen. It is estimated that during the
coming year, the forces will need about
900,000 men, of whom 720,000 are designated for the army. It is estimated that
voluntary enlistments will account for all
but 220,000 of that number; this means that
one out of six men who are eligible for
selection will go into service.
Pending legislation will probably demand
the registration of all men from the ages
of 18 through 30. However, only those in
the 19-25 age bracket will be called to actual
service at this time. And a great many of
these will be exempt. Exemptions will include veterans who have seen a year or
more service and high school students. It
is expected that married men and industrial
workers with important skills and trades
will be at least temporarily deferred by
local draft boards even though the pending
law does not specifically exempt them from
the draft. It is expected that physical
qualifications will be substantially higher
than they were in wartime.
It would appear that at the beginning,
the probability is that a draft law will affect a relative small number of people.
From the long range view, on the other
hand, the situation is not bright. It i<s unquestionably true that if the international
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situation continues to darken, the military
forces will ask for more and more personnel—and congress will slowly but surely go
along with them. Hope for an early ending
of peacetime selective service lies in the
possibility of an improvement in U. S.—
Russian understanding.
More Refugees to Leave for Paraguay
The vessel which was scheduled to carry
the next group of Mennonite refugees to
Paraguay is the PRINCE DAVID, a British
ship with capacity of over 700 passengers
and operated by the Preparatory Commission of the International Refugee Organization. The sailing date of this vessel was
expected to be between April 5 and 7. Plans
for receiving this group of refugees at
Buenos Aires and transporting them inland
to* Paraguay are similar to the arrangements which had been made fori the other
refugee group coming only recently from
Europe aboard the HEINTZELMAN.
Children Listed for Aid
Recognizing that there are yet 200,000,000
children throughout the world in desperate
need of food and medical help, the United
Nations International Children's Fund has
set a higher goal for its 1948 program for
feeding the world's hungriest.
In addition to continuing to supply food
for children and nursing and pregnant
mothers in twelve European countries, UNICEF will for the first time send supplies
to China. In addition, the U. N. agency
will carry out in Europe the largest antitubercular campaign ever attempted. It is
estimated that 15,000,000 European children
will receive anti-tubercular inoculations.
Absorbing the assets of the now-dissolved UNRRA, it is estimated that the
new U. N. agency will have funds available
to the amount of $44,900,000. A large part
of these resources is expected to come from
individual contributions to the United Nations Appeal for Children. Among recent
contributions is a large grant in United
States appropriations.
Countries affected are trying to build up
their own economies as fast as possible.
France hopes in the next year to build up
her milk production to where she can give
all children under three years of age their
milk rations. Poland, in 1948-1949, hopes
to be able to give all children less than one
year old sufficient milk.
Palestine Crisis Nears
A Palestine crisis is nearing as the British prepare to evacuate troops May 15.
Alcohol Costs Am/erica Heavily
Addressing the American Association of
Industrial Physicians and Surgeons convening at Boston on April 7, Dr. Seldon D.
Bacon of Yale University pointed out that
"American industry loses heavily at all
levels of employment because of alcoholism.
Dr. Bacon said that approximately 1,300,000 of the total alcoholic population of
4,000,000 are regularly employed in industry.
"These men," said the industrial and social expert, "are poor workers, make more
mistakes, suffer more accidents and live under psychological tensions more severe by
far than the nonalcoholic population. They
are absent from work for many reasons. For
one reason alone, acute drunkenness, they
miss 30,000,000 working days a year.
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